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Wedding blends two families of three kids each into the Pierce Bunch
By Ethan M. Forman
JOURNAL STAFF

H

ere’s the story of a lovely lady
named Shelby Chapper who was
bringing up two boys and a girl.
It’s also the story of a man named Todd
Pierce who was busy with two sons and
a daughter of his own.
Despite the worldwide pandemic crisis, it’s the story of how this group somehow formed a family, and the way they
became the Pierce Bunch.
In what was a second marriage for
each, Chapper-Pierce, the engagement
and program coordinator for Temple
Emanu-El in Marblehead, wed Pierce, a
Swampscott police officer, a little over a
year ago on July 18, 2020.
Like many other weddings that have
taken place during COVID-19, theirs was
held in Chapper-Pierce’s backyard in
Beverly with 50 guests in person and 150
on Facebook Live.
“We nicknamed ourselves the Brady
Bunch, because he has three kids and
I have three kids, and it’s exactly three
girls and three boys, except we call ourselves the Pierce Bunch,” said ChapperPierce, who said the name has caught on
with friends.
And, the newly formed Pierce Bunch
played a big part in the wedding, with
Chapper-Pierce’s daughter, Gabrielle
Wickeri, 14, as maid of honor; Kylie
Pierce, 21, and Maddie Pierce, 16, acting
as best women; Zack Pierce, 18, serving as groomsman; and Matt Stosez, 28,
and Jeremy Stosez, 25, walking the bride
down the aisle.
“We both have been through this
before,” Chapper-Pierce said. “This time
was I think what made it special was the
kids.”
The Pierce Bunch’s matchmaker was

Shelby Chapper’s and Todd Pierce’s wedding in July 2020 created a Brady Bunch-like
family combination.

Heather Greenberg. Greenberg’s son
and Todd Pierce’s son played hockey
together, while Greenberg and ChapperPierce work together at Temple EmanuEl, Greenberg in the religious school.
(She also is the director of KinderCamp
at the Jewish Community Center in
Marblehead.)
The couple first met in December
2017.
“You know, we’ve both been married
before, we took it very slow,” ChapperPierce said. They would date “here and
there.”

“And then I went to Israel with the
rabbi,” she said of the small group trip
Temple Emanu-El Rabbi David Meyer
hosted in February 2018 that included
Chapper-Pierce’s daughter, “and when
I was gone for that two weeks in Israel,
communication was very limited, he said
that’s when he knew, when I was gone,”
Chapper-Pierce said.
Her trip made Pierce realize he wanted to take things to the next level.
“‘I don’t want to do this casual thing
anymore,’” Chapper-Pierce said Pierce
told her. “Absence makes the heart grow

fonder.”
Both country music fans, they got
engaged on a trip to Nashville with Pierce
proposing in December 2019. Gabrielle
had her bat mitzvah in October, and
Pierce delayed his proposal to avoid taking away from her special day.
Chapper-Pierce had been adopted at
birth, and three weeks after her daughter’s bat mitzvah, a biological sister of
hers contacted her out of the blue. “All of
a sudden I had this whole background of
siblings and a story and everything else,”
she said.
The trip to Nashville had already been
planned, but Pierce decided to loop in
her sister, who had arranged to travel
six hours from Ohio to meet ChapperPierce for the first time. The day after
the meeting, Pierce popped the question, having brought Chapper-Pierce’s
sister into the planning of the proposal.
Pierce got down on one knee during a
country music comedy bus tour through
Nashville, after singing some karaoke.
“It was like a whirlwind of a trip,”
Chapper-Pierce said.
Knowing they didn’t want a long
engagement, they planned to get married in the summer of 2020 aboard the
Schooner Thomas E. Lannon out of
Gloucester during a sunset cruise with
friends and family.
Then, the COVID-19 pandemic shipwrecked their plans. Instead of delaying
their nuptials, they decided to roll with it.
“We just went with the backyard wedding and said, ‘It’s not our first time at the
rodeo.’ It’s really about the ceremony, it’s
not really about all the fanfare, and you
know, everything else, and we said, ‘We
are just going to go through with it.’”
Jon Nelson, the temple’s music director, officiated and Rabbi Meyer came as
a guest.
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More than 30 years of experience

WE
ARE STILL
IN BUSINESS
V Adaptable
to every
event style
ANDVLOOKING
FORWARD
Classically elegant
or
contemporary
– always
creative
TO PLANNING
GREAT
V Most importantly,
PARTIES
FOR YOU
ask any of our clients
AGAIN SOON.
Wishing good health
to all our customers
and friends.

Shelby Chapper stands with Todd Pierce, middle, flanked by their six children at the couple’s COVID-19
backyard wedding on July 18, 2020.

“It was the first time Jon
was doing a wedding and having the rabbi watch,” ChapperPierce said.
Since she coordinates events
for the temple, which had been
closed down for much of last
year, and knowing related businesses were hurting, she tried
to keep the same vendors she
had booked for the canceled
sunset cruise, including Boston
DJ and MC Mike Connors of
Pure Energy Entertainment of
Peabody; Christopher’s Café
and Catering in Lynn; and
Lumiere Lauren Floral Studio
and Boutique in Marblehead,
which provided flowers and
decorations for the chuppah.
Because COVID restrictions
had been loosened, they were
able to have 50 guests in person and 150 people watch-

ing on Facebook Live, with
some relatives watching from
as far away as California. For
some people in the backyard,
it was the first time they had
been around others in quite
a while.

BLER TRAVEL
Always the Lowest Air Fares • Customized Individual & Group Tours
Bar Mitzvah Tours & Ceremonies

It also turns out, the majority of people on Facebook Live
were temple congregants.
“The temple community
really wanted to be a part of
it,” Chapper-Pierce said.
In a sign that this was truly
becoming a blended family, they performed a sand
ceremony with their six children. Each chose a vial of colored sand, and poured it into
a glass frame, one by one.
On the glass frame, it read:
“Together we make a family,”
with the date of the wedding.
“Everybody loved that
sand ceremony bringing the
kids into it,” Chapper-Pierce
said.
They have yet to take
their honeymoon, she said,
but they plan to set sail on a
cruise in December.

COME SEE… WHAT’S NEW!

Sizzling, Summer

Sale!

*

Weddings - Bar/Bat Mitzvahs
Showers - Anniversaries
Engagements & More!

Selma’s

Casual Daytime Wear
to Black Tie Party Wear

* Prior purchases & special orders excluded. Selected merchandise.

Extraordinary, Contemporary
Clothing for Today’s Woman

590 Revere Beach Blvd., Revere, MA ~ 781-289-3672
By Appointment | Entrance at Rear of House

Rabbi Ethan Adler
RABBI AT YOUR ‘SERVICE’
Weddings
Interfaith Ceremonies
Baby Namings Funerals/Unveilings
Bnei Mitzvah
Shivah Services
for all your lifecyle services
call 401-486-0110
or email eadler3@cox.net

Pamper Yourself
For Your Wedding Day

EASTERN EUROPE

Independent & Escorted Tours

VACATIONS & HONEYMOONS

Europe

•

Far East

•

The Caribbean

•

Florida

•

Arizona

•

Las Vegas

617-738-0500 • 800-399-8467
www.bler.com • info@bler.com
45 Bartlett Crescent Road • Brookline, MA 02446

catering by

tevya

A division of Larry Levine’s Kosher Meats & Deli

Relax & enjoy youR own PaRty
Munching, lunching & Dining
we Do it all! Full SeRvice cateRing

HYDRAFACIAL & EUROPEAN FACIALS
MASSAGE THERAPY ~ NAILS
WAXING ~ BROW & LASH TINTING
For information, please call Todd Levine:

978-535-6449
www.levineskoshermkt.com
Under the strict supervision of the Orthodox Rabbinical Council of MA

FX-SPRAY TAN
123 Pleasant St. (at Warwick Place) ~ Marblehead, MA
www.lovedayspamarblehead.com ~ (781) 631-5683
Hours: Monday - Saturday 9am-5pm (later by appointment)
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From casual to the most elegant…
Parties for all occasions

Donna Kagan’s

Elegant Touch

Event Planner
and
Designer

FOR A WEDDING
TO REMEMBER...
ONE CALL DOES IT ALL!

Complimentary consultation by appointment
Visit our showroom offices in Marblehead and Martha’s Vineyard
781-631-6603 ✦ donna.eltouch@gmail.com

RABBI ETHAN ADLER

am currently the rabbi at Congregation Beth David in
Narragansett, R.I., and guest rabbi at Sharah Zedek in Westerly,
R.I. In addition to leading services, I perform Jewish life cycle events
including baby naming, bar/bat mitzvot, funerals and weddings –
both Jewish and interfaith.
I was born in Israel and moved to the United States when I was
a young teenager. I graduated the University of Rhode Island with a
bachelor’s degree and received a master’s degree from Rhode Island
College. I earned a certificate in thanatology from Bristol Community
College and a certificate in gerontology from Rhode Island College.
In the past I served as the teacher and education director in
various Hebrew schools and synagogues in the Rhode Island and
Massachusetts areas. I also served as summer chaplain at Camp
Yawgoog for Scouts. In addition to my temple responsibilities, I teach
a variety of social science courses at the University of Rhode Island
and Bristol Community College in Massachusetts.
I would love to help you plan and officiate your life cycle events.
I focus on creating ceremonies that are engaging, embracing and
informative, celebrated with a personalized touch.
Contact me at eadler3@cox.net, or call 401-486-0110.

S

THE BAYSIDE OF NAHANT

ince 1992, the Bayside has had the pleasure of hosting countless
numbers of weddings and family gatherings. We pride ourselves
on our customer service to make sure each individual customer
is extremely satisfied with their special event. With our cathedral
ceilings, alabaster chandeliers, soft room colors and 26 large
windows facing the beautiful Atlantic Ocean, our location can’t be
beat! Oh, and did I mention the Boston skyline is our backdrop?
Whether you host a day or evening event, the ocean and skyline
views are sure to impress all that attend.
We offer all-inclusive wedding packages, as well as an array of
menus to satisfy any family gathering. We accommodate groups
from 75 up to 200 guests. We welcome you to browse our website or
come take a tour of our facility and see what we can do for you.
With many thanks to our customers who have come repeatedly
to celebrate life’s big moments, we are grateful and look forward to
seeing you back real soon!
The Bayside of Nahant is located at One Range Road, Nahant. Visit
www.baysidefunctions.com or call 781-592-3080.

B

BLER TRAVEL

ler Travel is a full service travel agency that has been in the
Brookline area for over 25 years. Our expertise makes us the “go
to” agency for all your travel needs. The traveler gets full support
before, during and after the trip. This service is unique as you
usually do not get this level of service when you book a trip online.
Our team of professionals cater to your needs and take care of all
the details of your trip. We continually exceed your expectations and
stay within your budget for flights, vacations, cruises, honeymoons,
bar or bat mitzvah trips, family tours of Israel, family reunions and
more. We will never disappoint you. We continually receive high
praises on our expertise and knowledge, and our clients come back
year after year. Reach out to us for your next trip!
Bler Travel is located at 45 Bartlett Crescent Road, Brookline. Visit
www.BlerTravel.com, email us at info@bler.com, or call us at 617-7380500.

LET LOVE
SWEEP YOU OFF
YOUR FEET

F

BRUCE SILVERLIEB,
THE PARTY SPECIALIST

or more than 39 years, the team at Bruce Silverlieb, The Party
Specialist, has been creating outstanding events for our hosts
and hostesses. It has been exciting to help them transform concepts
into reality. Excellence in menu planning, food preparation,
stunning presentation and unbeatable professional service are
our hallmarks. Our food is always delicious – old favorites and
cutting-edge new selections – all designed to make an event
exceptional. Our reputation speaks for itself, but as a recent client
wrote, “Many guests told me it was the best food they ever had at
a wedding. Your attention to every detail was noted. You and your
staff were all a pleasure to work with and you will receive our highest
recommendation.” Our reputation speaks for itself, but, better yet,
speak with any of our clients.
Visit www.thepartyspecialist.com or call 781-592-0988.

B

CATERING BY TEVYA

e a guest at your own party! We have an excellent reputation for
quality and service to help make your simcha a special occasion.
Catering By Tevya provides elegant kosher catering for bar and
bat mitzvahs, weddings, seders, Shabbat dinners and all kinds of
social functions. We are continually updating our menus and enjoy
meeting with our clients to personally design a menu to meet your
needs for your special day. We are under the strict supervision of the
Orthodox Rabbinical Council of Massachusetts.
Visit www.evineskoshermkt.com or contact us at 978-535-6449.

F
429 WASHINGTON ST • DOW N TOW N CROSSING

617.542.3902 • www.ebhorn.com

DONNA KAGAN’S ELEGANT TOUCH

or 41 years, Donna has helped families and corporations create
unique parties. Growing up in the kosher catering business gave
her a bird’s-eye view of what people want. She decided to use her
knowledge and business degree from Boston University to establish
a company she could operate out of her home. At the time, her
children were young and this made perfect sense. Donna can furnish
caterers, photographers, bands, designer linens, florists, props,
themes and lighting. She can orchestrate an entire event or just some
pieces of it, depending on her customers wishes and budget.

THE A-Z OF WEDDING PLANNING
“My primary concern is always the happiness of my client.”
Donna promises to make your event not only memorable, but hassle-free. Be they the mother of the
bride or the CEO of a major corporation, Donna makes them feel like a guest at their own affair.
Creating an innovative theme for a client is a special skill Donna brings to her work. When people
want something different, she will work to create an entire environment for them. “There is nothing
I can’t do, don’t have or can’t get. I guarantee my clients will be amazed at how easy I can make their
occasions memorable. I seek perfection and I love what I do,” Donna said.
Experience the best with Donna Kagan, an event planner who makes the greatest parties … from
casual to the most elegant.
Call 781-631-6603 or email donna.eltouch@gmail.com.

E.B. HORN

W

hen Edwin B. Horn founded the E.B. Horn Company in 1839, it was a far different world. But after
183 years under our iconic blue and white awning at 429 Washington St., we’ve seen so much
change and so much stay the same. Although horse and buggies turned to automobiles and planes now
soar in the sky, when you step inside our jewelry store you’ll discover that our rich history of quality,
service and value has remained untouched. We still offer one of the largest selections of diamonds,
jewelry and watches in all of New England. Our name became synonymous with Boston engagement
rings, as well as a large estate and vintage jewelry department.
No matter the piece or purpose, whether you want to buy jewelry or sell jewelry, we want to make
your shopping experience the best it can be. That’s the attitude that we’ve had for 180 years and we’re
happy to see it’s worked all this time. With a legacy built on tradition, service and value it’s no wonder
customers make E.B. Horn their family jewelry store generation after generation.
E.B.Horn is located at 429 Washington St., Boston. Visit www.ebhorn.com or call 617-542-3902.
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RHEA
SIMON
Vocalist & Pianist
Specializing in
Jazz, Show Tunes,
Jewish & Israeli Music
H (978) 685-6464
C (978) 857-9989

EVAN’S NEW YORK STYLE DELI

A

t Evan’s Deli, we understand everything that goes into planning an event. We pay close attention
to detail so you don’t have to. Our fantastic staff makes the planning easy for you. Each of our
custom-designed catering platters is served on decorative trays and bowls, and we provide all the plates,
napkins, and serving utensils necessary for your event. We strive to provide the freshest food for you
and your guests. Whether your event is an elaborate wedding celebration, corporate meeting, or cozy
backyard party, you will be sure to receive quality service and premium food from Evan’s.
Call Evan today to let him handle the stress at your next event so you don’t have to. Once you come in
we know you will keep coming back!
Evan’s Deli is located at 252 Humphrey St., Marblehead. Visit www.evansnewyorkstyledeli.com or call
781-631-DELI.

GIBLEES

G

iblees has been providing the finest of menswear and personalized service in the New England
area for more than 50 years. From casual to formal, Giblees offers one of the largest inventories
and selections of men’s designer clothing in all of New England. The unique merchandise is chosen
from around the world and is not commonly found in a typical men’s store. Giblees carries an extensive
selection of designer brands including Canali, Giorgio Armani, Zanella, Peter Millar, etc. The service is
just as upscale as the clothing. All our sales associates have extensive fashion knowledge and have been
trained to help customers choose items that best meet their style and budget requirements and, while
there, you may run into a sports personality as many well known sports figures frequent the store such
as Gronk and other Patriots players.
Giblees is located at 85 Andover St. (Route 114), Danvers. Visit www.giblees.com or call 978-774-4080.

ISRAEL BOOK SHOP

T

he Israel Book Shop has serviced the Greater Boston Jewish community for over 60 years. Our friendly
and knowledgable staff is available to help with your wedding needs. Whether choosing a ketubah,
renting a chuppah, sizing up a new tallit, engraving your name on a
sparkling kiddush cup or just setting up your new Jewish home, the
IBS is the place to go.
Israel Book Shop is located at 410 Harvard St., Brookline.
Visit www.israelbookshop.com or call 617-566-7113 or 800-323-7723.
continued on page 12

WEDDING SUIT
PACKAGES
Suit purchase packages
starting at $269.

3

85 Andover Street, Rt. 114
Danvers 978 774 4080
giblees.com

COME IN ONCE, YOU’LL BE A CUSTOMER FOR LIFE!

11
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Touch of Klass

non dairy
certified
kosher mk

552 Washington Street,
Canton
781 828 7847

ANNOUNCING!!!!!

~ muffin mondays ~
~ tasting tuesdays ~

stop by and taste our new pastries featuring:
• The Blueberry Pie Muffin
• The Apple Pie Muffin
• Blueberry Tea Loaf
Limited Time Tastings!
Mondays & Tuesdays
through August 31, 2021
Sun 7 – 12 • Mon & Tues 7 – 1 • Wedn 7 – 4 • Thurs & Fri 7 – 5

www.touchofklass.net

Our boutique is your #1
source for all
your special
occasion wear.

Larger sizes
are our specialty.
Hours:

Mon – Sat
10am – 4pm

JOSEPH GANN JEWELERS

L

ocated in Boston’s Downtown Crossing for 88 years, Joseph
Gann Jewelers is a full service destination for all your fine
jewelry needs. Engagement rings and wedding bands are their
specialty. With the largest inventory of loose diamonds and
gemstones, Gann’s will create the classic timeless ring you have
been looking for. If unique is your thing, Gann custom creates that
one of a kind piece. Their designers will create for you a CAD design
and show you that the possibilities are endless. They use the finest
materials: platinum, white gold, yellow gold, even rose gold, and the
diamonds in their settings are of the highest quality.
Many of their designs are vintage-inspired, including diamond
halos, hand set micro-pavé and French cut diamond settings, as
well as hand engraved bands. In fact, they have one of the finest
selections of vintage jewelry being in business so long. From the
1920’s and 30’s through the 1970’s, Joseph Gann appreciates the fine
details and uniqueness in each piece.
In addition to jewelry, Gann’s has the largest selection of fine
tableware in the area. Whether you are looking to start a bridal
registry or give your kitchen that special update, you will find
hundreds of patterns on display for the right look for your home.
Joseph Gann Jewelers is located at 387 Washington St., 4th Floor,
Boston. Visit www. josephgann.com or call 617-426-4932.

4 Lake St., Peabody | 978-535-5335 | zuckerfoods.com

Are you looking for a unique location for your next big function?

Enjoy our ocean front location with sparkling views of Boston at night.
Elegant and Affordable Functions Since 1992

Weddings • Bar/Bat Mitzvahs • Sweet 16s • Proms • Showers • Birthdays • Anniversaries
Retirements • Family & Class Reunions • Graduations • Many Packages & Menus available

Call to arrange your visit today. Ask about our all-inclusive wedding packages.
Select 2022 dates available for your wedding or event.

One Range Road, Nahant, MA | 781.592.3080 | www.baysidefunctions.com

KAPPY’S ON CALL

W

e invite you to take advantage of Kappy’s experience and
pricing for your wedding, corporate event, or private
functions. As a complete beverage planning service, Kappy’s On Call
makes small and large events more enjoyable for everyone.
Whether your next party is at home, a business location or
function facility, you’ll be glad you asked Kappy’s On Call to provide
the beverages!
Contact us at 781-395-8888 ext. 3 or email at oncall@kappys.com,
or stop by one of our locations on the North Shore (Danvers, Peabody,
Malden) to speak with a team member.

LOVE DAY SPA

L

ove Day Spa in Marblehead is a beautiful calming and
comfortable space. Our expert therapists each have over 30
years’ experience to attend to your every need and ensure that you
are relaxed and refreshed for the big day – from relaxing massages
and revitalizing facials, to manicure and pedicure, sunless tanning
and waxing services. We offer over 50 indulgences to get you pictureperfect for the big day.
Schedule a full day of pampering services, or why not consider
turning your day-of preparations into a three-day decadent
experience, spreading out the routine to avoid the wedding-day rush.
We are conveniently located on the ground floor at Warwick
Place, 123 Pleasant St., Marblehead.
Visit us online www.LoveDaySpaMarblehead.com or call us at
781-631-5683 for more information.”

PEAK EVENT SERVICES

P

EAK Event Services is New England’s trusted event and tent
rental partner, offering the region’s most expansive rental
inventory. From backyard parties to large-scale ballroom bashes,
we have everything needed to create the ultimate event, including
linen, dishware, tables, chairs, furniture, accent décor and more.
With our selection of specialty rentals, like colored glassware,
marquee lighting, customizable Versa Bars and Tables, as well as
luxury lounge furniture, clients have the ability to transform their
event space into a unique and unforgettable celebration.
Whether our clients want to host their event outdoors or expand
their event space to accommodate additional guests, we have a vast
selection of tent rentals available—from beautiful sailcloth tents, to
sleek and versatile structure tents. As experts in our industry, we’re
able to offer custom-tailored solutions to fit any size, location and
scope project, giving our clients the ability to create an exclusive,
one-of-a-kind event experience for their guests.
With showroom locations in Woburn, Boston and Stoughton, clients can schedule an in-person appointment to view rental offerings
and even create a mock-up of their event. Our experienced event
rental consultants can assist with product selection, creating design
boards to bring an event vision to life, and draft rental quotes based
on event specifics. Can’t make it into the showroom? Clients can
pick their favorite rental pieces and receive a quote on our website.
To schedule an appointment, call 833-888-PEAK, or visit our
website at www.peakeventservices.com.

POLCARI’S

H

ave your next party or special event at Polcari’s. Authentic
Italian dishes from chicken parmesan to pasta, pizza, calzones,
salads, the options are endless. An intimate bridal or baby shower,
rehearsal dinner or anniversary, Polcari’s will transform to fit the
tastes of even the most discerning event hosts.
Visit us at www.Polcaris.com or call us in Saugus or Woburn to
book your next event.

RHEA SIMON, VOCALIST & PIANIST

R

hea Simon has been entertaining at parties for many years. She
is an accomplished singer and has a BFA in Music Theatre from
Syracuse University.
Rhea started her professional career at 16, as a singer/dancer at
Opryland, USA in her hometown of Nashville. She now captivates
audiences all over the country, performing songs from the Great
American Songbook and Broadway stage.

THE A-Z OF WEDDING PLANNING
Besides performing at parties, Rhea delights
listeners at clubs and venues such as The Club
Cafe and Sculler’s in Boston and the Colonial Inn
in Concord.
Contact Rhea at 978-857-9989.

for so many years and we attribute that to you –
our customers. We so appreciate you!
Su Chang’s is located at 373 Lowell St., Peabody.
Visit www.suchangs-peabody.com or call 978-5313366.

TOUCH OF KLASS

SALEM TROLLEY

S

ince 1982, Salem Trolley has set the standard
for sightseeing tours and exceptional
transportation north of Boston. Whether you’re
planning a personal ceremony or corporate
gathering, count on the Salem Trolley to transport
your guests in style, comfort, and grace.
We can and have provided quality transportation for every event imaginable. For weddings,
bar/bat mitzvahs, birthday parties, parades, family reunions, proms and school events, let us help
make your event memorable, safe, and stress-free.
We have special pricing for school groups,
including proms and sporting events. We work with
local schools for historical tours of Salem along
with transportation to sporting events. Our fleet of
trolleys can accommodate 30-38 passengers.
Salem Trolley has won the BONS (Best of
North Shore) Award several times. We work with
Destination Salem, Salem Chamber of Commerce,
Marblehead Chamber of Commerce and the North
of Boston Convention and Visitors Bureau.
Salem Trolley is located at 8 Central St., Salem.
Visit www.SalemTrolley.com or call 978-744-5469.

SELMA’S DRESS SHOPPE

S

elma’s Dress Shoppe was started by Selma in
1948, and in 1973, her daughter Lauralee was
excited to continue her mother’s legacy. At Selma’s
you will find the finest collection of extraordinary
contemporary clothing for today’s woman: from
black tie special occasions to daytime casual
wear such as sweaters, tops and pants. If Lauralee
cannot find what you want in the store, she will
find it on her shopping trips to the New York
and Chicago fashion markets. Clients receive
personalized service and the staff helps you create
a new look and update your old wardrobe.
Call Selma’s today at 781-289-3672 to schedule
your appointment for our complimentary service
so we can help you find the new you for daytime,
for nighttime, or for anytime.
Lauralee will help you with your new look! You
will love the clothes at Selma’s.
Selma’s is located at 590 Revere Beach Blvd.,
Revere. Call 781-289-3672.

SU CHANG’S
FINE CHINESE CUISINE

S
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u Chang’s has been in business for over 28
years. Come to Su Chang’s for your wedding
celebrations. We do showers, engagement parties,
rehearsal dinners and even small weddings.
We offer authentic Chinese food. Specialties
include ginger scallion lobster, clams with black
bean sauce, and shrimp with stuffed eggplant. It
is necessary to order our superb rack of lamb one
day in advance. It is always good to include our
delicious noodles and a green vegetable. Mother
always said it was important to eat your green
vegetables! We are so fortunate to be in business

T

ouch of Klass is a high-end boutique that has
been in business for 40 golden years.
The majority of our dresses are NOT ONLINE.
Our clothes are GLAMOUR, CLASSIC and by no
means NOT YOUR AVERAGE DESIGN.
Most of our garments come in many colors and
are tailored to your measurements.
Coming to Touch of Klass is like visiting a boutique in New York.
Touch of Klass is located at 552 Washington St.,
Canton. Visit our website at www.touchofklass.net
or call us at 781-828-7847.

ZUCKER’S BAKERY

P

lanning your next simcha? Let Zucker’s Bakery
make it extra sweet. Our ceremonial challahs
are ready for your kiddush.
Looking for the perfect starter for your homemade French toast, a snack, gift or something
sweet to lift your spirits, come pick up our challahs, cinnamon horns, half-moon pastries,
whoopie pies, or blueberry muffins. New and
fresh pastries are available daily including our
delicious non-dairy cheesecakes and the best
rugelach on the North Shore.
Zucker’s Foods, a family owned bakery established in Montreal in 1996 has been operating out
of Peabody for the last 17 years. Our baked goods
are Kosher and Pareve. For your convenience, you
can find a selection of our goods at the Butcherie,
Larry Levine’s and Zadye’s Market. We even stock
Montreal bagels.
Zucker’s Bakery is located at 4 Lake St., Peabody.
Call us at 978- 535-5335 or email us at
info@zuckerfoods.com.

ZVI JALFIN PHOTOGRAPHY

P

hotography is not just the click of the camera,
it’s the art of capturing the perfect moment.
It is an art that Zvi Jalfin has been perfecting for
over 20 years. Drawing on his expert knowledge
of photographic and lighting techniques, Zvi
brings together the latest styles and technology to
capture timeless keepsakes.
Zvi recognizes that listening to his clients and
aligning with their expectations, ensures that their
special moments will be captured naturally and
effortlessly. He has established a great rapport
with his clients and he ensures that every occasion
is handled with a pleasant demeanor and a
professional attitude.
Zvi photographs weddings and bar and bat
mitzvahs; corporate events; executive portraits;
headshots and family portraits. Zvi also offers
digital graffiti services, green screen photography,
red carpet and paparazzi photography stations as
well as photo booth rentals.
Visit jalfinphoto.com, email zvi@jalfinphoto.
com, or call 781-449-7249.

E VAN
VAN’’s
NEW YORK STYLE DELI

PARTY PLATTERS FOR EVERY OCCASION!
DELI PLATTER includes: Roast Beef, Corned Beef, Turkey Breast, Potato Salad,
Cole Slaw, Pickles, Bread & Rolls & Condiments ~ $12.99 per person plus tax (12 person minimum)
FISH PLATTER includes: Nova Lox, Whitefish Salad, Muenster Cheese, Assorted Bagels,
Plain & Chive Cream Cheese (other cheeses upon request), Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
Red Onions & Capers ~ $13.99 per person plus tax (12 person minimum)

252 Humphrey St.

u

Marblehead

Hours: Mon 10am-5pm

u

u

781-631-DELI (3354)

Tues-Fri 8am-5pm

u

u

www.evansnewyorkstyledeli.com

Sat 7:30am-5pm

u

Sun 7:30am-1pm
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Israel Book Shop

Come to the ISRAEL BOOK SHOP
or order online
for all your wedding ceremony needs

KETUBOT ~ KIPOT ~ CHUPPAH RENTALS
WINE CUPS ~ BREAKABLE GLASS CUPS
MUSIC ~ TALITOT & PERSONALIZED BAGS

curbside pickup available
410 Harvard Street, Brookline, MA 02446
617-566-7113 • 1-800-323-7723
Open Sunday-Thursday 10am-5pm ~ Friday 10am-2pm

www.israelbookshop.com • info@israelbookshop.com

SU CHANG’S
•

FINE CHINESE CUISINE

“Remember
Su Chang’s for all
your special events”
We can accommodate 2 to 200
Come visit us and enjoy authentic Chinese food.
Take-out is always available.
Temporarily closed on Mondays.
SUN, TUE-THURS 11:30am-10pm • FRI-SAT 11:30am-11pm
Luncheon Specials: TUE-FRI (Hours may vary)
TEL 978-531-3366 • FAX 978-531-3060
373 Lowell Street, Peabody, MA • www.suchangspeabody.com

